SSI Courses

Underwater Photography

No photo experience required! That's what the program is for - showing you how to take award-winning pictures underwater. During your Underwater Photographer Specialty Course you'll do two open water dives, which will be conducted in one day. This is where you'll put into practice the tips & techniques you learned from your instructor and the SSI Photography Specialty Manual & Video. You will learn to capture your underwater adventures on film so you can share the thrill of diving with friends and family.

TIME: Day 1 - 6:30 am - 3:00 pm or 7:00 am - 3:30 pm
PLACE: Maui Dive Shop - Kihei Outlet, Kahana Gateway Center, or Ma'alaea Shopping Village
DAYS: 1 Day - Daily Upon Request
COST: $149.95, (Boat $84.95 Optional)
MATERIALS REQUIRED: $15.95 (SSI Underwater Photography Specialty Manual)
NUMBER OF DIVES: 2 (May be done from boat)
REQUIREMENTS: SSI Open Water Certification or equivalent, Must provide your own personal snorkeling system (mask, fins, snorkel & boots), Must provide your own underwater camera
MINIMUM ENROLLMENT: 1
MINIMUM AGE: 12 years old

PADI Courses

Underwater Photographer

No photo experience required! That's what the program is for - showing you how to take award-winning pictures underwater. During your Underwater Photographer Specialty Course you'll go on two open water dives, which will be conducted in one day. This is where you'll put into practice the tips & techniques you learned from your instructor and the PADI Photography Specialty Manual & Video. You will learn to capture your underwater adventures on film so you can share the thrill of diving with friends and family.

TIME: Day One - 6:30 am - 3:00 pm or 7:00 am - 3:30 pm
Day One - Advanced Open Water 6:30 am - 5:00 pm or 7:00 am - 5:30 pm
PLACE: Maui Dive Shop Outlet (Kihei), Kahana Gateway Center
DAYS: Daily upon Request
COST: $149.95 plus tax, ($99.95 Private) - Boat $75.00 (Optional)
MATERIALS REQUIRED: PADI Photo Pak - Manual & Video
NUMBER OF DIVES: 2, May be done from boat
REQUIREMENTS: PADI Open Water Certification or equivalent, Must have your own personal snorkeling system (mask, fins, snorkel, boots), Must provide your own Underwater Camera
MINIMUM ENROLLMENT: 2 (private rate available)
AGE: 10 years old